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Tools of the Trade

A Paranormal Podcast Review

By Carl Crooks, TnT Paranormal Investigators LLC

When asked to review some of the paranormal podcast sites, I thought that I would not run across very many. What I found is that there are 

quite a few out there.  Many cover different topics under the paranormal umbrella, and a few are only interested in the “ghost/spirit” type.  At the 

bottom you will find some information on a blog site, which I know to be quite popular.

I believe that there is more out there than what I have listed here, so by all means, go out and do some hunting.

I also want to let people know that on the TnT Paranormal Investigators Facebook Group account, there are quite often postings advertising 

radio shows that you can phone into and listen to, and blog sites that are out there. If you are not a member of our Facebook account, please 

sign up. Happy Hunting!!!

www.parapods.com This web site will give you paranormal radio content ranging from ghost hunting, UFO’s, psychic/mediums and skeptics.

www.podcastdirectory.com If you got there and search paranormal you can find several podcasts.

www.jimharold.com The Paranormal Guy since 2005.  This site includes all things paranormal.  You can find many of his podcasts on iTunes.

If you use iTunes try going there and search for paranormal. You will find several podcasts available on many topics.  And I was happily 

surprised to find these podcasts for free

www.theunexplained.tv The Unexplained with Howard Hughes, (not the famous insane inventor Howard Hughes).   This is a pretty cool web 

site with all different types of paranormal stuff.  Several television series have had this same name but to the best of my knowledge, there is no 

connection.

www.trueparanormal.podomatic.com Primarily ghost related

www.thefarside.tv Podcasts and radio programming on all things paranormal.

www.digitalpodcast.com Go to this web site and search under Paranormal and you will find many subjects listed along with live radio shows 

you can get involved with.

www.blogtalkradio.com/paranormal Lots of things to choose from here.

http://www.behindtheparanormal.com/podcasts/default.html All things paranormal.

www.theparacast.com All things paranormal

http://beyondghostsip.podomatic.com Primarily ghosts and hauntings

On youtube.com do a search for Alien video abductions UFO’s True Sightings Don Donderi Night Friight Show.    As the title states, this is UFO 

related.

www.spacedoutradio.com All things paranormal.

https://chadsteelers.blogspot.com Chad Stambaugh is a featured author of several articles in Bumps in the Night.  His blogs have interesting 

articles that he has written.  A good way to spend a rainy day.


